
Job's strategy was successful, 
hat was a conspicuous target, and 
knew Jerry too well not to conclude 

the apple would have been hûrled 
the farmer if Job Cowles had not 

ted it by his strategy.
J morning," said Job, pleasantly, 

courteously, to the tired but kindly old 
face, under the queer shaped hat. “ I 
live beck a few miles, and came *)wn 
to these rocks here to do a little fishing. 
You don’t know of any better place?"

“ Mornio’!" said the old farmer, nod
ding in response to Job's polite saluta 
non. “Guess you've hjt on the right 
place where you are. Only if down on 
ibe beach, look out for the tide. Tide 
comes in quick and ketches people. 
Say I"

“ What, sir?"
“ Where you lire, you jlon't know of 

I could get handy ? I'm in a 
nin', and it is 

big as a 
war taken sick 

no relief, and 
called awav

The
Job

ered at the other end of the 
> conversation of mutual in 

from which they had

a soft cushion

they gather 
room for the 
terest and pleasure 
been so long debar

minister of Christ, in whatever sphere 
hu Master may appoint. You must feel, 
l)ona Elvira, that I, who have led so 
many into error, am doubly bound to

“ТНккк is bit u>k Beta." Why Suffer One Moment(From the last words of Sir Walter BrotL)w
threw herse

many into error, am doubly 
devote my whole existence and ene 
to the glorious work of ex 
ror, at whatever pe

“ But you skill leave Spain for the pre
sent, will you not ?” inquired Elvira, hur
ried I v.,

“Yew," he replied, slowly, “/or the 
present, as you say, senorita ; but 1 trust 
my absence will be short. 1 long to re 
turn into the land to which my life is 
due, my beloved ’Spain I" .

There fell я deep silence between 
them. Kenaldo was wrspt in thoughts 

for the salvation of bis country, 
asked herself, with longing eager- 

“ What can 1 do to further this 
great work ?" And in both hearts rose 
the thought that each was nerved by the 
other's sympathy.
s Don Fernando bad placed the Senorita 
de Bomarez in as comfortable a situation 
for resting as the place afforded, and 
stood near, leaning against the rock,with 
his arms folded, a tern, silent, with the 
gathered love and sorrow of years. They 
both knew that the old love, was found, 
but it was not there that open recogui 
tion could take place. The memories of 
the past were too deeply twined with 
their whole being to be recalled belore 
witnesses, and in the midst ol that bur
ned flight. There was doubt in each 
mind. too. Plie (onde wondered whether 
the affection of the careworn man would 
be counted as precious as be once 
thought wm< the love of the gay youth. 
Bis coutin felt that though every gla 
«•very movement of the dar 
side betrayed the constancy 
yet that between, them tom- 
the barrier of his unbelief 
Gal.could remove.

So the two had remained sile 
Kenaldo and Elvira had > 
tones. And now the s

.__Fetch me the buke, «fear Ix>< kbart,
An' gie nié ane sweet ward 

Wuat bukef There i* uae ither — 
The life o’ lh' incarnate lord ;

1 fee' the shadows cree 
My licbt’s uae b 

See read frotu the

at her father's feet, leaning her cheek 
affectionatelr on his knee, as she used to 

old home, and looked up with 
impatience lor Mad re Catalina's account 
of her wonderful escape. She clasped 
her friend’s hand with a warmth that 

peakable joy at finding 
•eside her. and exclaim

From Torturing Skin Diseases
When a single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in 
the great majority of cases, instantly relieve the most agonizing of 
Itching, burning, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin and scalp 
diseases, and point to a permanent and economical (because so 
speedy) cure, when the best physicians and all other remedies fail ? 
Cuticura Remedies are the 
greatest skin cures, blood puri
fiers, and humor remedies of 
modern times, are absolutely pure 
and agreeable to the most sensi
tive, and may be used by the 
youngest and most delicate with 
perfect success.

I Hieing tbs 
risk."

do io her
alienee forburtim' lung, 

blet eit goepele 
A bit, cbiel, ere 1 gang ;

Fin' wbnur He helpit the needy,
His puy.wi 

Oh. my юці'і hair hungry, Lockhart, 
For the livin' bread, the niebt I

? : :
told of her une 
her once more beside her, 
ed,_

“ Now mad re, tell us how you 
ed to evade that awful fate."
, And the young girl shuddered 
paled st the ghawtly 

heard your cry 
said the abadeea, the tears 

and 1 thought, dear
ard my last of earth. That terrible any < 

wall rose higher and higher, a* the lay peck 
bretliren^iiled the masonry, when, just one 
ач 1 glanced round for one last look be 
fore leaving all. I caught a glimpse of ' a 
figure half hidden behind a distant pillar 
The thought of padre, or, 
say, since he quite the priestly robes,
Don Kenaldo recurred to my mind, and 

r view. The 
from the shadow 

mise was correct; 
wave his hand 

he again sought the shade, 
irt was tilled with hope. Be was 

cousin would

Bis micbtl —

rч I think o’ the desf disciples 
bae t ses it on the sea.

An’ thé wards He spak" tae Simon— . 
LkeiftheyM com lor i me ;

o' Ibe clutterin' sparrows—
“ Nae wan o’ them can fa’.;"

Це callit the fournies—

tempest

''Є' ,

renietnh; 
of lovin

of toil 
Elvira -jg farewell," 

-a filling her 
child, tb

I

v(eyes, “
had he

at I

A\ of trouble this moi 
of the pecks that are as 

My darter Jane

Tell boo
The dearest tbochl o' a' 

fiend owre hoo 
.Seekit silène

bushel
Inst night and she can't get 

doctor down here was
ornin'. I’m in a great hurry 

see, and my darter .lane is an awful good 
gal and—and—and 1 ba 
anything—happen—to—to 

Here the eyes looked 
blue waves along th 

ce trembled

™vn
the roc

the 
“ i'

■ J

CUTICURAMae the surges Г my 
t ' Are croonin' a' tae

-У

the great skin cure, instantly 
allays the most intense itching, 
burning, and inflammation, per
mits rest and sleep, speedily heals the skin, and restores the hair. 
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, is indispensable in cleans
ing diseased surfaces. Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood 
of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. ' 
Hence the Cuticura Remedies cure every disease and humor of the 
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.

Ye maun câtch the roll o' Jordan 
Г Him ward* to the Pharisee, 

But ye'll hear him pravm', dearie. 
Г the Mough o' Galilee ; 
na fuah 'bout J tufas' kissAe, 
or greet i' the garden, dim, 

Bui jnv lino the «lyin' Ix-ggar 
I oun' pu-adiee wT bin. 

e Na bent o' Them»* dootm’, *
Nae ward boo Peter I ell ;

It > rie's me aa.r—their wi-aknee*. 
Wha ken't oor Lord aae weel.

moist as any 
e shore, while hi* 

then stuck in his

y, yes, sir; our doctor is down on 
;ks there, one of our fishing party, 
and get him, sir. Where do you

strained for a clear»-і
figure suddenly stepped 
of the pillar. My sure 
it was he. 1 
before 
my heart 
free, and

■encourag 
thought, eom 
but would it be 
exist long after 
grave should be o 
only commit myi 
describe what were my 
paused, as if unable 
thought of what she had undergone, and 
every face grew pale. El Aguila mut- 
tern! grimly

'Zisaw him

і
ЧІИand your

also ; for myself, too, dawned 
of comfort. Be hail given a 

ot of quiet sympathy, but of 
nt to me. He had, I 
e scheme for my rescue ; 

late? J could not 
wall of my living 

once built up. I could 
séff to God. I

Ida
I'll
fore

“ You’re awful good ! Right-tharq.,in 
that black house, over there. Tain't 
more than an eighth of a mile, right 
across Ibe field. Paint is worn off, but 
the welcome ain't rubbed off for the like 
of you—my, if he isn't gone already, 
that's the kind of a boy wuth hai

Job was springing away across the 
bad lost the closing sentence 

an's remarks. He quickly 
Janvrin from the rocks 
hmg, and then led him 

when' be rendered 
ffi lient aid. “

k tigur 
r of hi

a barrier— 
—which only

Head o’ the walk tae Emniaus 
That lang and teirrlu’

An’ la» oor hearts burn,
As we gang the countne way 

Pluck me a lily, 1/xikhart

- 1 see the rose o’

nr " Ail AnovT the Blood, Skin, Scale, and Hais ' mailed free io any *rf<tres«, 64 page*, 
lliscases, «п ІІКінглііоп», an 1 too TeuimoniaU. A book of priceless value lo every auflerer. 
СЧтісиал Remkdies arc «old everywhere Price, CimctqiA. the Great Skin Cure, 7jc . Cim-

Had Complexions,

Pe.-mtlficra, Ibe celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other akin and
|.!e» inn soaps, while rivallin 
•iur-сг” aonpa. Tie ся.у
r -~.*cr/ t'.r /.че,.ііе

too
the

Now
vin'l"

I
cannot 
"—she Ye.,

shore and 
of the old m 
brought Doctor 
where he was fis

akin and hands are 
I Skin Purifiers and

nt. while 
verse»! in low 
ce was gene

lgsdeal an sweet ;
Sharon,

Ah’ smell the gro* in’ wheat ; 
lull's join the throngin’,'dearie.

An' wait Г the w«w bit abipe
trde, like hea«l* o' honey, 
free his haly lips.

Hon sad the goepele, Lockhart,
WT his wan'rin', haut'less life 

But іііегм'е ane grief fetches comfort, 
Ane rest that come o' strife ;

Non tik' me, kin', gu-le Ixwkbart- 
Aye tenner and true uv me I—

I'ot wT the «lear disciple*.
'• As fat’s tae Bethany 
sair. tu-ed teat, beloved,
An' the bein'* a wi-arm' dim ;

But heaven'* nae far fra Bethany,
Au' «une I'll lie wT Hun.

uritydelicacy and surpaaai 
ated toilet tee/, andI

the moat expensive of toilet and 
of ія/tammation and

ГЧІ
HI Aguila and his most trusted Confi

dant t stoat apart, waiting for the moment 
when it would be safe for the party to

t length the rohber chief approached 
Kenaldo.

it must 
and it will lie 
more couilortable

preventive
cause of most com/lexioual diifigurations. Price, yc. (J)e many an «vil deed, but 

never one equal io that !"
After a while she continued,—
“ 1 became unconscious, for hôw long 

1 know not. A rush ofvur revived me ; 
and I wondered where 1 was, and what 

happened, when Don Renaldo's 
jke close to me, in tones of 

entreaty, calling me by "name, 
red, though atill scarcely cpmpre 

bending my situation. The noise of the 
déplacement of bricks followed: Jam! as 
the rays of a lantern *hot into my mu- 
row prison, I remembered all. My per 
seculars must have withdrawn, and bon 
Kenaldo was undoing their work. 1 knew 
nothing more, until I fell myself being 
lifi.-d out of that corner of horror, and 
knew that it Was hop Kenaldo who 
"upponmg me. He, placed 
fl »nr, an that 1 could lean 
wall of 
ri'OK rvnoted

farm-houseFor the wa 
That U' l

was quickly on her
very prompt 
darter Jane’*

That afternoon the members of the 
ng party, save Jerry, strayed down 

the shorn. The left Jerry On the sands 
the rocks from which they bail dih 

gently fished.
“ 1 like this," said Jerry, .welcomin 

the view across the wide, sand swept 
ocean. He saw the ships slowly" sailing 
away, dwindling to tufts of white vapor 
on the horizon, then vanishing. •*Stag* 
Heail " was a rocky cliff stretching along 
the shore for an eighth of a mile. It sunk 
away to the right aud the left, coming’ 
siown to the sea in two long, projecting 
points named *• Eastern" and “Western. 
Гіі«- clifl and its two outstreiche«l arms, 

•* Eastern ' aud “ Western," ruade n kind 
of hay where the storm waves broke 
against the,cliff savagely. I'jiere might 
l»e greater danger though on calm, peu a 
ful days, when the r ivke running out 
like arms might, wuh Піе incoming tide, 
give a fatal embrace t ■ any belated wan 
derer on the beach.

Jerry, pulling out a book* from hit 
pocket, took a seal on a rocky shelf at 
the loot of the cliff, ami r-a I a Ion 
whJe He bad previously 
the tide was coming in fast, but absorbent 
in his boo 
attention.

My
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t we might venture now, tenor; 

dark enough by 
well to gei the

ith gla I alacrity, 
ealy traversed the

at b
gas|«e«l, with pants of raptumu* 

they met the rush of the

fishi
this time, 

gei the ladies info 
triers without more BOOK?e«

AND APPLIANCE CO. 4delay than can t«e helped.
Elvira rose, with gla I al 

whole party quicaly 
mous road to t

*
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«•pliai of gOO.OOO. ROOMIt wa* reached aal, and Ibe two

S&
>rl/ ЧЦ,terrer

cool evening bre« /••, sweeratig 
• lie defiles ol the wild Sierra Nevada.

1 *ut al lied, into the fresh, free air I 
And there wa* the star Studded,, bitte 
heaven above them, and the grand 

; mountains lowering all around El AguiU 
had ordered two uf uis band to be in 
wading at a shoG distance, with horses ; 
«Oil in a h-A- minutes all were mounted, 
and awav. away, up the sleep patbwa,
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^ckrtril Srtial. Every sa«asls|s gSMlbl* glvee lo 
Rusas; Srhiuil».

againat the 
touch of the 
and my de 

■ •mam there

ll,

KLV I It A ; the vault The cold 
me still more, 

uvrrer inquired if I could r 
«while, without bis support, 
io prevent his presence there 
Ін-uig iliarovered, and so the 
our siill capiivefriends hei 
e I, u wa« iiecea»
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Dr. A. Owen Aller years of experiment ami 
-tU'iy, has given Uilbe wnrl I an Kl-rlrlc Belt 
that has no r«|ual In thUor any 
try. Fully «xfvi-red hy patent*.
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A Mlvry ol the N« w Awakening In the 
I.an«l of the « Id

v. .i and I—lloerds. Minie,
j*.* Uhab. Music,.............
Jsl yi'Hh. HuihII, Mu»lr,
lav Noarila, Wor.K .......

1 ben the twiwscaped pi і*oner« n-aheed 
that they were f*.

ng
b#

Bv Міі.ч. Ht’NT MolKiiVN,
Author of ‘ lN Hh,"('iul*-* and Bayoosl'dc

• he abort journey was safely accom 
pluhed. Th< y «lismountéil a little mn 
•roui El Xguda's ruined castle, and wen 
guide,I by him mto the lot tie**, by a 
anuid door, of which he only bait a k«-y 
I or the greater safety of all concerned, 
none of the hand knew anything o! tie* 
Affair, except the three trusted ones who 

assisted in the adventure, and El 
Aguila conducted bie gu- ststo f 
the Miost retirt І рч, t of I

l-avelleps entereil

floepi l Cboil Board-, Mlisle,
ІА*. iJni|>, Worits.

l‘,wU*v on music, V. each, 
iloseu, lie. ■

0014KB nf the following mailed 
•lut of IV. ««allien <1 Jewels No. '., 
tln-etlngs, Joyful Lays.

« throw
• You may well say, ‘in aonv fashion,' 

senora," remarked El Aguila, as tin- 
a hades# paused, ami I «-aned back in her 

“Don Kenaldo never tried his 
*uch work before, that is oerlam!

bricks well enough to

other coun-mg
hatnoticed t

CH.UTEIi XXXltJ. limp per
Is found wherever man1s found, and It does

relief III rhiomialtc cases Although else- n pin 
trtcltv has only twen In use a* a r. medial 
aeent for a few years, It ИаягчгпіІ 
nt Hlii'iiinaUsm than all other i

k, he gave the sea 
}. Chancing to change his раді 

tion, he allowe.l his book to lall from bis 
hands. Then he look'd about him. 
Then be cried out in alarm. The tide, 

in from the sea, bad risen BO 
him that he wa* 
all chance of re 

id*, an«i a* for climb- 
“Stage Head,'J who

no furiher“агівіт" лі‘і*как« “її* HAM 1*1.K

He piled up the 
cheat the ey«* of anybody paa«ing at a 
little distance, in that gloomy place ; but 
in daylight, or on close examinatio 
would be soon seen that 
hand had put that pile tog 
I don't think there is much dan 
very speedy inspection ol that 
Unless human nature in the 
differs from human nature everyi 
eUe, there is a very ueat ghost story 
being circulated among the sisterhood 
by this time ; і took care ol that !"

“ Why. what have you done, amigo?" 
asked tlie abadeea.

“ I will tell my little story when .you 
have finished your account, senora." he 
replied, and the abadesa resumed,— 

“The dreadful sufferings I had en
dured, had so deprived me of strength 
that it wa* with duticulty Don Kenaldo

Condê de Hemarez was waiting, u 
(«ectatiou of more than one relented 
live. A few wonis put him in posses 
of the facts, And he aHsisted Don Kenaldo 
to !ea*kme ilito the open ;iir, where our 
gofxi frieVd/here, whom I only know as 
‘ El Aguila, was in reaifiness lor a larger 
jiarty. As dawn was already streaking 
the ««astern sky, it was thought safest to 
bring me here a* quickly aa possibl 
to postpone, for a few hours, Any attempt 
to release pur other two friends. The 
rest and freedom Of these horn 
fused n«-w life into me : and, 
more than any one. ha 
God for Hie mercy."

( To be continued.)

■ A* Elvira more composed,
after the tiret «xnu-merit of their •■*« 
she lookeif round the cave,, which 1 
new scene to her In -.і tew wor«U |{e 
nahlo lol«| her of hi* Br*i iritroduclion 
inm it by h«-r father, an«l how they had 
l«een plotting ever silice lo uae it as, nf 
Ца*і, a lemporary refuge, for her an.I her 
friends.

s'ghed Elvira, “an«l we ar but mme 
you hop.-. I to rescue .three ; but the Elvira s tarte 

thir.1 baa esca|>ed to a fairer paraifiae wondering joy,
tlun lieautilul ' .r*na«t« ' 'h. I'a-lre 'he exclamation: for there beside the 
Lenaldo, you little know how ! lovt-.i table stoo«l MwlrvCat:«lma, the murtyred 
»»r !" al udvea!

Ite. Al lo glsnceil doui.I fully at lb«‘ I ______ a

e in her hand*

.
> ' 2STEW BOQK.

Our lye atm eut I* a mild, ««ntlnuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric П.иіу B ittery, which may be applied 
directly U» the аІГееймі part*

WU.4KR.
arrangement* had be- n made 

r retreshment, and as the weary 
and approaclieil the 

spread with better fare than the 
bad b«-< n accustomed to share, 

«I, with a quick cry ol 
*hil.- her cousin echoed

high on
in a trap, cut off from 

along the sand*, 
mg up the face ol 
had ever done it ?

“ What 
“All the party gone—oh, d 
can holler ! Don't know

iT-“

STORIES ABORT JESUS.either side of
no mason's 
ether. Butі

of a 

convent

"tWi Pictorial Illu*trntl#n*.
By Kev. R. Blarkall and Nr* Emily 

I. Hln<-knll.
llandirome, Interesting. Elevating.

У paid and mailed on reo«Apt of SI.37.
Л lovely prize Give lull addree* and how , 
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The Owen Kl«Mitrlc Belt I* par exr»llence 
the w-man'w friend, for It* ннігіі* are equal 
a* a preventive and curative for th«i many | 
troublt-N peculiar to her sex 11 i* nature'*

“Aye ! can 1 do?” wonderc

as any body 
will hear me, but somebody may be on 
the cliff."

dwJu7i
he following are among the dl*4«a«e* cured 
the use of the OWK.V KI-ECTUli: BEI.TH : 
iiumattsm Dlsea-c* of the Che*t

Neuralgia H|M>rinatorrhea
Dyspepsia ImpoU-nvy
sciatica Hexual Exhaustion»
Lumbago Parai v*U
General Debility Spinal l)l**a*e*
Liver Complaint Nf-rvon* Complaints
Kidney Dl*eaw Urinary Disease*
Female Comp alnta General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE

by

He raised hie voice : “ help Г 
A queer looking object was thr 

the edge of the cliff, an cxl.lly shaped 
hat! It wae the old farmer's comical 
head jiieco. This time .Jerry did 
have th<- least inclination in the world to 

anything at it. Oh, what a relief 
to see that old hat! It was the 

most beautiful object in the world 
Jerry could have kissed it. Coder it was 

benevolent, pityin_ 
at you, down therectiled the

geo. a. McDonald,ustovera* -he hid her ta<
lie arr-tued a boni''m 

hOiu«*lhmg. but turn«««l a wav in silence I
* 'T............. 1 ............ . ’ "і" ! lil-5 sml iwdn- «.

h. ........... ,|„ CO.,.in. .„,1 ,h,„ r«»H
"w'1 "‘ll1 »,«»de*Bl and many w.-re the rapidly put 

uiourii і v і S j questions of the astonished two. Madre

imtwlf*!» tite-in aw lays
I *'7 much heeded lielon- entering onher Й Г і “ ' j account of the,: separat*. exper.encei

Ike if,'" ■' 1,',н' 1,1,11 Чи- tcrnble moment of their part-
l.ke * I * і leave cv«a-v tiling HI the rng 1
Ї2* „t £r. ; " ' , v«5 - 'о- «- о. m, »h,.

: і . > 1 ‘V lm'r I «Nerved, u smile lighting up her pale
I feffA't....... --*• “ "O' j f„c, a. .1... ,|,0ke; •• an.l ,-oor tir., d “l,

lut treasure і , , . " , T ' I *P rprru,c yourselves by taking the
’ - *, nmmehraent n«:cé*fary for your h.-alth.
'P . o an » v ^ „ Г',1 U, i’*' ’ ""J' fnn, y >'ou have not fared very «lei,cate
Г- ' ....... •-•«kt.phsb I у durmg th. hour.* of you, imprison-

l-'lv ra iii.il ..rl Щ , . WM'.1- I have already rested : now let
'» -«'h-d tip quickly,.ntl I in her uv . are for you”

■Я1'"» I"'-, «•" .................. .. «-n«Ho I n„l ,l,c ici,,,. Ibrougl, which
ЇЙЙГЛГ . ..............V •»...... 1 bel l;-r. ter hm hill.

They «-on vi 
the stir that wa*

'meeting, when ih.
Sj-OkelL w.i|t|e wl.i.'l, 1,„,| 
tl.i w a search after 11 -, it I 

*• An-I where u 
fcaked Kivu «

' In hcavt-n. ,q bed Lrhsl
)y-

“ Hut bon , U in j,. ;,M 4 
Jrsu* ? Jlv* <11 b, ,V„ j

« «io, with a vo
* The nu

Hecy-Trea*.СНАІТЕК XXXIV.
ТЦ* auaiu.sa'.* stoi:y. This Bright New 1891the, greeting be-
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the patient a* completely a* this. We can provide themxMves with music or music 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on from our complete and varied stock,
a giant by simply reducing the number ol fF Send frssly for lisle and Information, 
cells. The ordinary belt* are not so.

down lo
*

Me
to the cavern, where the

Ime glonl 
ol lbs

alalma urged them to
bid

slma urged 
••sbuients і

і to partaki1 of the 
exhausted siren a ЧЙ We al way* L

Other bejt* have been In the market for five 
anil ten years longer, but to-<lay there are 
more Owen B.lt* manu>Hctur<4l and *oid 
than nil other makes combined. The people 
want me he*L

All-persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC ami NER- 
VOUH DIHEAHEH please Inclose MIX (fi) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

ami Never Follow. SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
“ Yea, sir !

you get a rope—eoiuething—"
“ Sartin ! Now don l worry mind ye 1 

I'll be back soon !"
\ cry soon, bis face red and persjwring 

after a haaty run, appeared again. Near 
was another lace, that of Job, who 

tied: “ Kope coming !" That rop«- : 
it was precious ! ll it had been ol 
1 and studded with diamonds it could 
have looked more handsome as it 

dangled over the edge of the cliff, and 
then swiftly descended.

“ Tie her well under your r 
good now ! Tel1_u* when you 
sang out the farmer.

“ lies'iy !" shouted Jerry.
up, up he саше, and wa* safely 
high above the tide, and in the 
of Iriemls, foi: all oi the fishing 

t in tune to

і 'aught by the tide. Can't HONQH OF IRELAND. St-00? Choice, re- 
vlw.fl collection of very favorite songs. 66 

mgs. 144 pages.
POTTER'S RESPONSE* AND SENTEN

CES. 75c.; $6 75 dor. A timely and good 
colU'ctlon which will ho wekmint'U by many 
choir*. More than 50 short piece*, with a 

)f Glorias, Chant*, Ac.number oTHE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.him

MASONIC ODE. FUhtan. A new, most
gjagiitei.*

COMIC AND MINSTREL 80N08. $1,08. 
*i merry songs, well calcula;ud to make time 
pas* cheerfully.

' 71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Mention this paper.re have in 

surely. 1, 
ve cause to praiee

oh.
gou

up quick I

which she had 
physical

I "*cr, and she waktiain to n»*ume- her 
o other care, 

retired, alter

■ Flso'e Remedy for Catarrh Is tbo 
Pot, Ea»I«wt to Сю an.l Cheapest.

arme ! Grip 
u're ready I"m l leave b«q 11 iep.ls.t 

would have* r. 
guests supplied with 

jroWei io give for 
but the < onde otwerVed bis 

and movement toward* th«- .h>or,

lî.téOOa r. :
>1 Well dispense

I'nuglil hj flu- Tide.

accompHnlmiml. $1.00.
•r«-mg g|u.athe land f àn і I. 

heal the «tory C
Sold by Urueglits * T ееиГьутаїГв'кГ^Г 

Л >- T. HMcUlac. Warren, Pa, V S.aT|
WHAT CAM* I A Ja'1'.Ш KK.SOV.VTION.

1 tiling in his • Up, MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS. Win
ner. About 75 popular air* for Maudollu 
and Plano. $1.00

ц j landed
“ .lu*t see me pop that hat " t , mulot
“ Where ?" : parry had now returned jus
»• Beyond thatcjtone wall Somebody j w*,lc,,'ii«« this arrival from the поем, 

travelling along a^ it going to a funeral, ^«’ugh Job was alone m *eason to lay 
Why, Job, it і» ,i-іфсиїоип ! і Hi, here і* j bauds on that rope and give a friendly 
an apple on the ground! Now. I will bmtl
j i«t. take that comical hat oil, ..tuck as a " * *** "d mUi b obliged to you, air," 

ie.lge.I.Klih ila-hr - 1 Jerry was saying to the fermer.
'' •*1‘"I*.-IT.I||, III,. Ir.emllv advance "Ob, atop, Jty'rv !" And as he apoke і " •N“' ‘h^nk* ' When I saw

• i-sughit - on I.- 1 « me wo, when Job Cowl.** laid a restrain,ng hand on l"‘r<‘ ,b»* ui-rnln', and he tol
lit* own stronghold, he would riot j Jerry Dove'* aim ! « doctor lor my darter, I felt

I" fere th. proudest j Ww Why not? aakerl Jerry, temper I •«ythiog in r#tuni. 'Sped 
pain, hut ol Lie, under -flushing bis lac*. Jot. did not tell him ! f'r*My concerned than, and 

I'M-nee ..I u- “«Ido . inalruetions, he had made * re*,i|„t,«iii the first of the ux>- ШУ old hat ! 
in to fr. l the shame of hi* year t«i treat everybo«ly respectfully and ' , row " 
asi.ro, aud to be aware that kibdly. He only sai l, ■ Because wn ought 

і .ml . wa. exactly the eon Іо*І..-і,а,е, and treat folks decently. Itu 
f«»r honourable noblemen not polite, Iq any means. And I say, 

miles Nevertheless, Don let's make a friend when ;we can We 
і «'rnau.ios «.u l.aliy expresmtel gratitude may be glad of the man's friendship 
V *oknowledgmeet ol Ідіоте long. Anyway, let's «lo the right
'b r obligations to Inm, as their bospn thing.': *

'Hamer, enabled huu to I**! ■ I hat is just the way you
yet hope that he might, You don't s«e any fun in any 
son., degree, wm again “ I don't ih tbie tiling.'
bad lint by -hui lawless “ 1 am going to thiow—"

O N", you hold on I 1 Want Lr ask him 
a question. Mister, imalei I" Job 
almuied, running lowant the man.

“ fbere !" ex- lsimed Jerry angrily.
“ He has spoiled all the fun. I was going 
і- pop that hat over, and then drop be 
hind this atone wall. Now he has spoiled 
everything. He was l-ound to upset-my 
plans. 1 see through it all."

AND INDIGESTION,

Ayy book

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Boston.
e«l, post pal l, for retail priceYOUR SUPPORTled Ills retreat

TH SOLICITED .FORwuh the society o'
' 1 l*.»*y you,

Indies retire*ith ns. until the -WOO DILL’S = THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 
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.‘'pain « an ill «pare 
crisis. Hi* dfajh і*

NIA .
Jane says it is a scare

i*vrw, who love his Lml, to iv«* 
fill, the breach I nlurlmie lngnr<1|ents, of wliU-h wo 

tbs Bakin* powders are now «-ouipooreLScarecrow1 In .lergy s eyes it was 
a symbol beloved, a aign revered 
ng could have induced bi n tii say 
I against ll. much i< »a to send a 
al 1L—New York Obetrvtr

many of
" * «u. sjieak le** w priest і "

«Uer, J'adre Ib'D.d -b>, ii'iualkêi 
catching the r. Ibe 11 .'( u(,. euthus
fashing from his dark eyes.

“lam pru-ei. no hmgef, senortla,
. nawered, re»,lu„.jy. •• Шаг* la but one І Щ* ente 
sacrificing prtost, les.w. who offeie.l , Ii,a( there

...XL їж ї: ; vuzz 
їйЮіМг й"дгї "гі и,
ЇЮ distinctive ordeMiosa.nl.... huMbat t, t more inclined for
which He made, 'once Г, dO Гаї, ^ . Йсе^Ьет" u lh*f,K>''

s загїйль.10о-
nshfo de la l'uentehapirea only te be , | At length the meal was at an end, and
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exclaimed * young 
he first be held a cu- 

Iways thought such things
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r tiling."
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grew in aheea.
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turn leee I will pay from le to lie.#* 
sash Ihr them. Iwslde» le per rest, extra foi 
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— Ibe great majority 
cough cures do little more than impair 
the digestive functions and create bile. 
AVer’s < berry Pectoral on the contrary, 
while it our«-a the oough, «lorn not inter 
fere with the funotions of either stomach

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

of so called

We arc now putting up, expreoely 
for family uae, the flneet quality of

PURE SUCÀS KYSUP

■r'“P.ted with Corn 
with movonb

у. V A-Wf -sea
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A BLKSsKD OPPORT

God gave me something v. 
be mine own this day ;

A. preciouaopportunity, aw

A eoul that my desire m 
work to do for Him ;

And now 1 thank Him fbr t 
yet the light grows din

No service that He sends n 
so welcome ay,

To guide a pilgrim's west 
the narrow way ;

To share the tender She; 
sr£so by brake and ft

To find for Him Hia wan. 
the erring aoce of men

I did not seek this bleased 
a rare aurprise, 

Flooding my heart with d 
lifting wistful eyes, 

Heaven’s li»ht unon a d.
’lh”

light upon a _ 
plain and clear

ting One divine.

So in this twilight hour I k 
my grateful thought, 

and prayer to .1er

e p

In eon g and prayer to .leei 
this day hath brought 
I never service is BOI never service 
hath so much w 

As when He bid.hen He bide me apes 
then He does the real 

f. —Margaret

THE HOM]
Power of the llomc a 

A man of large experiei 
ing reform lately said the 
depths of degradation eel< 
to yield to the highest n 
duct. The honor of God 
tion of one’s own soul are 
action, which aeem to l 
on character which has d 
a certain level. But 
which holds ite influence 
conditions—one magnet 
a perpetual power over 
«at and the worst. It la tl 
This pervades all nmks^l 
to the lowest in the aocia 

The millionaire

accounts in a

grows j 
om, as he

change cornea over him - 
hia suburban home, an 
with brightening eye am 
ure, hia lovely childrei 
wife. The miner delvea 
nées, hundreds of feet 
with bent form and wet 
lance which he earns is 
itself, but everything wfa 
the wife and babe#the wife and babes wb 
from the bumble cot oi 
aide. He emerge# at ni| 
bowela of the earth with 
and, weary atep, but w 
heart, to climb the wind 
home where lighi 

« In a stormy night 
ok angrily left hia

bt and 1<

of dri 
loved 
th«« w
ten)peat wae coming vu 
within hia breast ll 
away Into etroete along 
iu cheerful homes wer. 
the glare of the icy pa 
of light fell across hia \ 
unshaded window of a 
It lay in auuarea on tbi 
ment, and arrested t 
wretched man. He pi 
against the box which 
beside the way. He lo 
ite leafless branche# an 
to a wrathful sky. Tl 
across the street to t 
which the graceful dm 
aside. He saw the b 
choice mantel ornamen 
the bright tireaide. “ ! 
such a nom.; as that ? ' 
self. At that mome 
down at the piano an 
The music softened hii 
«d the fountain of tear 
sealed since his childh

“ Yea," an inward v 
“ such a home aa this 
ful, with the joyous j 
ones—may be yours, і 
in the ways of virtue.

It was the turning 
immortal destin- 
years be bas 
such a home.

“ I never could hav« 
business man, who bat 
from weeks of awful 
<• if all had not been r

Have we not too mi 
home as a fulcrum f 
which is yet to lift 
ward? Neither the c 
vidual, but the family 
forces. May it nol 
church and the indivl 
restore the harmony 
to find largest and m 
dynamics in the i_r:r

pilil.-sa,

ll
realized t

velopment of the fam 
It is fashionable jui 

“ improve the mind," 
gatherings, in clubs v 
ш multiplied 
many other “ ways ' 
“ will." It would be 
sink the plummet at 
out a study, almost 
quite new in our < 
dreamed of in our m 
and reform—tAe #c 
home, ita oonstitutioi 
gationa and relations,

C'bautai

How to M»k<
Take time ; it La n< 

or do aa the angry h- 
got bold of the wron 
ahakea and rattles it 
both are broken and 
locked.

The chief secret o 
suffering trifles to 
voting our undergro

Try to regard proa 
will regard them a o 

Since we cannot g
like what we can na

il to not riches,it 
human nature that 

Angry thoughU « 
dispose it to th* і 
world—that at fixed 
It to while In this te 
•-------------.
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